
The 1-2-3 Tournament Rules

1.  ELIGIBILITY—Open to all adult bowlers with the following exception. Any PBA member who has won a PBA    
     National Tour event since January 1, 2014 or finished in the top 20 PBA earnings list for the past 3 seasons. 
     Tournament director reserves the right to refuse any entry.

2.  FORMAT—Trios (3 bowlers) 3 games on same pair, unlimited entries but same threes bowlers may cash only  
     once. Doubles (2 bowlers) 3 games same pair. You can bowl with either or both of the bowlers on you trio 
     team and/or crossover with up to 6 bowlers at one time. You may cash as many times as possible in doubles, 
     but only once with the same partner. Singles—3 games on same pair. You may enter singles a maximum of 6 
     times and cash twice but only once in the top 20. All divisions will be handicap 80% from 210.

3.  DIVISIONS—There will be only one division in Trio and Doubles. Singles will feature an open division for 
     anyone eligible to enter the event, Senior division for bowlers age 50 or older at time of participation, Super 
     Senior division for bowlers age 65 or older time of participation, Open ladies division and Ladies Senior 
     division for bowlers age 50 or older at time of participation.

 4.  TOURNAMENT DATES AND SQUADS—February 15, 2017 threw July 23.2017. Squads will run daily from 
10AM 
     with continuous starts with 7PM being the last start of the day. All squads times are based on lane availability 
     and some days will have NO squads to avoid conflict with other events. Call Rick Ramsey at 817-975-1836 or 
     go to www.bowlingthismonth.com for additional information.

5.  ENTRY FEES—The initial entry fee for all divisions will be $50 ($33 to prize fund and $17 for 
     bowling/expenses. If a bowler enters more than one event at the same time, entry fee for additional events 
     will be $35 ($28 to prize fund and $7 for expenses) for each crossover entry. Reentries will be $40 ($27 to 
     prize fund and $13 for bowling/expenses.

6.  SCRATCH SINGLES POT—There will be a $20 jackpot will all $20 going to the prize fund. Bowlers may enter 
     multiple times but cash only once. Each division will have its own jackpot.

7.  300 GAME JACKPOT—Cost will be $10 will all the entry fee going into the prize fund. The money will be split 
     evenly if multiple 300 are bowled during the event. If no 300 are bowled the money will be paid to the 
     bowler having the highest game of the tournament. No Handicap.

8.  ENTERING AVERAGE—Bowler will use their highest average for 18 games or more from league or 
     tournament play since January 1, 2014. If Sport bowling average is used the tournament director has the 
     authority to adjust the average prior to bowling. Failure to use the correct average could result in 
     disqualification of bowler.

9.  PRIZE DISTRIBUTION—100% OF PRIZE MONEY COLLECTED WILL BE PAID ON A 1 TO 5 RATIO IN EACH 
     DIVISION.
 
10.  PLAYING RULES—USBC standard playing rules will be followed for anything not covered in stated rules. 
     Tournament directors decision if final.

11.  LANE ASSIGNMENTS AND PRACTICE—No practice other than the 7 minute warm-up session will be allowed 
     on tournament lanes during tournament hours. Lanes will be randomly assigned by tournament staff.

12.  FINAL RULE---HAVE FUN 


